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Compress media 

Compressing media is when you upload a video file, but your file is too large, so you can shrink 
the amount of MB to fit it in.

Step 1: go to file

Step 2: find compress media (only shows up when you have a media on your PowerPoint page.

Step 3: click on it

Step 4: change the type of quality

*If you don’t like the quality or the MB saved, press again to select undo and choose another 
quality type.*



Ctrl drag to duplicate

Sometimes duplicating takes more than a few clicks and when you’re in a hurry, this short trick is 
just for you!

Step 1: select the object such as text or photo

Step 2: press down the control key (Ctrl) 

Step 3: drag the object to duplicate 



Ink equation 

You can include mathematics on your PowerPoint page!

Step 1: go to insert

Step 2: press symbols on the top right

Step 3: hit equation’s down arrow

Step 4: select ink equation at the bottom

Step 5: write your math equation by hand 

Step 6: click insert 



Alt shift ordering 

When you’re writing a few points down with bullet points and you want to quickly change the 
orders of them, this quick method is just for you!

Step 1: select the point you want to move

Step 2: hold the alt key down

Step 3: press the up or down arrow to move the point



Ungroup SmartArt 

SmartArt is a great, efficient way to include graphic arts onto your PowerPoint presentation.

Step 1: insert SmartArt on the insert menu

Step 2: select a block list (as an example), and it should be inserted as one

Step 3: right click on the item

Step 4: choose group and ungroup

Step 5: repeat step 3 and 4

Step 6: you should see the boxes should be separated into individual ones



Quick access toolbar

Step 1: click on the small down arrow on the top left next to your title of the PowerPoint

Step 2: click more commands

Step 3: choose 3-4 of the tools you use most, such as draw or quick print.

Step 4: click add every time you select a tool

*you will then see those effects available on the top, making your day a little easier by having to 
click only once to get the effect you want!*



Chart animation

When you want to add more emphasis and effect to your chart, you can time each things to come up 
accordingly. 

Step 1: select the chart (access by going to insert -> chart on the left side)

Step 2: choose animation tab

Step 3: click animation pane

Step 4: choose an animation for your chart, like split

Step 5: make sure the animation is selected (check right side under animation pane)

Step 6: go to effect options at the top

Step 7: choose either by series or by category – play with the types of effects to see what suits your 
presentation



Slide show tricks and tips

You can do a few tricks during your presentation to communicate better with your audience.

1. press ctrl W to white out your screen, press W to come back

2. press ctrl B to black out your screen, press Esc to come back

3. press ctrl P to bring pointer to mark things with, press E to erase and start over

4. press ctrl I to highlight things, press E to erase and start over

5. press + or – to zoom in or out

6. press – to its max and all pages of your PowerPoint presentation will be shown. Click the one 
you want and resume presentation



Gridlines, guides & ruler

If you want to have perfectly lined up items and textboxes, and photos, gridlines and guides will 
help make your presentation look more sharp and professional.

Step 1: go to view tab

Step 2: select guides on the left side and check it off

Step 3: there will be a plus looking guideline, if you hover over the lines, you can drag them 
around to position them to your liking

Step 4: select gridlines to show the spacing between the page and you can snap images and such 
right onto your guides. 

Step 5: select ruler to see the spacing and the space in between accurately



Morph transition 

This transition is a very unique, creative type that enhances your presentation! 

Step 1: duplicate a slide.

Step 2: go to the second slide and select morph transition on the transition toolbar.

Step 3: move objects such as pictures and texts around the page.

Step 4: click morph once again to see the transition.



Recover files

There are times when we get kicked out of PowerPoint and realize that we did not have the 
autosave on, or it didn’t save. Before you become all teary and devastated, try this one method 
out to see if you can recover them!

Step 1: go to files then open

Step 2: at the bottom of the list, you will see recover unsaved presentations

Step 3: click on it

Step 4: it will bring you to the unsaved files, and hopefully your unsaved lost file is there waiting 
for you to recover it!

*always remember to save it once every few minutes and have the autosave on!*



Eyedropper 

Eyedropper is an excellent tool to find the perfect hue you want for your presentation. If you 
have a specific color you want from your page, this is the perfect tool for you to try out!

Step 1: select the text or image that needs the change

Step 2: press the down on the color button

Step 3: press eyedropper at the bottom

Step 4: hover over the color you want and click on it

*you should see the color change on your text or image*



Shape edit points

If you want to change the way a certain shape look, you can use this tool to customize the look!

Step 1: select a shape, such as a triangle and have it on your page

Step 2: go to edit shape button and click on it

Step 3: go to edit points and now you will be able to move around the given points of the shape 
to your liking! Play around with it!

Step 4: you can create new points of the shape by click and dragging it

Step 5: right click -> curve segment allows you to have a curved edge

*be creative, manipulate the shapes and create a brand new one!*



Smart lookup

You can get information with this smart feature that’s available on all office 365 programs

Step 1: highlight a phrase or a word

Step 2: go to review

Step 3: select smart lookup on the left side

Step 4: information is given on the right side of the screen after searching it up on the web



Slide show loop

You may want to have your presentation looped, especially when you want a certain point to be 
repeated or when you want it as a introductory slide.

Step 1: go to slide show -> set up slideshow on the left side

Step 2: check box for loop continuously, and make sure it’s not on manually for advanced slides!

Step 3: then go to transition and check OFF on mouse click on the right side

Step 4: set up the time for after you’ve checked it off 

Step 5: go to second slide and repeat step 3 and 4

*now your presentation will have the looped effect*



Embed fonts 

When you used many different types of fonts and you email it to somebody else or onto a 
different device, it would be helpful to make sure your fonts are still there by embedding them!

Step 1: go to files -> options at the bottom

Step 2: select save

Step 3: check off embed fonts in the file button and click ok



Removing backgrounds

If you have a photo and realize you would like it better without the background and just have 
the subject, there is a quick and easy way to eliminate it!

Step 1: click on the image

Step 2: go to picture format on the right side

Step 3: select remove background 

*if the highlighted part has a section you want to keep, select mark areas to keep and draw
around it*

Step 4: press click changes



Quick alignment 

When you want to line up many objects such as shapes and texts, there is a simple way of doing
that!

Step 1: select all the objects you want

Step 2: go to format

Step 3: choose align on the right

Step: choose if you want them on the right, left, centered, distributed horizontally or vertically


